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)osition and potet~ally cxeate the appeirance o~ compromising a NDA.

stil! want to look at both borlnnd (focused on their cost structure
nnd a illty us well as thelk windows product capability) a~d 10tu~.
(costgstructure, ability to susta~m their agressive marketlng, and
probable product plans/strastegies)
I suggest we have jeEfr do lotus and you do Borla~d. What th~nk?
M~l-Flags: 0001
From mikemap Sat Jan 26 14:27:27 1991
To: chasst fredg perch
Subject: Borland
Date: S~t Jan 26 14:27:24 ~991
I ~mdoing a competitive analysis of Borland for the Exec Retreatwould like to have someone from.each of your areas that specializes in
Borland work with me. Who should it be?
Mail-Flags: 0001
From mikemapMon Jan 28 07:45:01 1991
To: betsyd
Subject: Director task
Date: Men Jan 28 07:45:00 1991
Not£ced in all of the UE ladder info there were no~ time guidelines.
Could you and company review and recommended minimum, average and max time
for movement from each level to the hext. Thanks.
Mail-Flags: 0001
Prom mikemap Men Jan 18 07:45:08 1991
To: gerardba
Co: cbxisp
Subject: Win Word ~4acro programming
Date: Men Jan 28 07:45:05 1991
who is preparing a response / analysis of this?
>Prom nathanm Wed Ja~ 23 13:55:49 1991
To: adrianw chrism geraxdba gregs peterj
Co: bi!Ig bobatk darrylr edwardj gre~w jeffr karenh markz mikemap tonyw
S~bject: Win Word Macro Programming
Date: Wed Jan 23 14:52:11 PUT 1991
I’ve been worki~s on a couple of ~,ge memos recently and I decided ~ needed
a ccmmr~Ind tha£ Win Word didn’t have- No problem, I thought (naievly) I’ll
roll up ~ sleeves and write a Word M~cro. We!!0 afte~ spending a lot of
time on ~his, both experimentally and reading the technical reference I’ve
reached some concl~sions:
The Word macro facility dramat~cally m~sses the mark in uerms O£ power
and funcitonali~y. For a wide range of things that should be easy to do, %t
~s useless.
In particular, it does not appear to have even the simplest concepts that
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other S1~cessful t.ext edito~ macros have had for years. .gmacs~ to name one,
has an enormously better progrzusming model (discussed below).
I really hate to say =I told you so", but in point of fact I did bring
this up a couple of years ago. I suggested a specific project for sgmebody
to take a set of 3rd party emaes macros, a~d some Brief macros and either
implement them in Opus, or at least m~ke sure you could. This clearly was
never doneby a macro
,,IDT"S and factoring apps into oDsec~S wa~cn Co~ ~ .......
language. Win Word appears to me to be an ex~umple of exact] y the wrong way
to do this - going thr0ush the m~tlons of exposing features to a macro, add
inourzlng the cost and complexity of doing th&s, but doing so ~n such a way
that you totally miss the real power of programmibilty. All of the co, st with
little of the
By now you m~y be thinking that this is just flame mail from some ~y that
got pissed at the product. Not so. T =eally love Win Word, and I suspect
that X use it as much if not more on a da~ly bas~s tha~ ~/lybody o~ the To:
or CC: llne. [ just want to see it be more useable.
l~ere is the orig~ru%l problem. T want to have references in a technical
report. T could do this using the Word concept of footnotes, and just pu~
the footnotes ~t the end of the do~memt. The trouble is t~hat I wanted to
have ordinary footnotes at the bottom of the page as well. I~ effect I
wanted to have two different c]ases o~ .footnote". S£nce ~ wanted to have
my references at the end o~ tl%e document I did =or need to have both ~of_.t.hem
~se the special formatting aspect of page bottom footnotes. ~ thought
would be easy.
My first ass~unpt£on was that ~ would just copy the XnsertFoo~note command
and edit it to make another, similar macro. I *ass~ed* that insertFootnote
would look something like this:
prompt user for footnote-reference (auto-numbered or typed by user)
Format footnote-reference (using style ~n style ~uide)
Insert footnote-reference a~ c~rsor
Create a footnote buffer {place for user to type footnote contents)
Tell system that this buffer is linked to the reference in document
If (footnotes at botto~ of page)
Tell system ~his buffer must be on saree page as reference
else if {footnotes at end of document)
Tell system to put this b~ffer a~ end of docll~ent {in order)
Move cursor to buffer
Insert footnote-reference
postion cursor in buffer
Let the user type
Each of the Individual l~nes wc, lld probably be a special p~rpose function.
Clearly there is so~ special £unctlonallty to deal with the formatting of
footnotes when they ar~ at the bottom of the page, how to spill them across
to othex p~ges etc. Nevertheless, the basic operations of setting up the
user interface to footnotes ~s indepeJ1de~t of this.
I guessed that Annotations would probably be very similar - there wolud be
jUSt a couple of differences between the Inser~Allnotation macro and the
InsertFootnote mac~o- Annot~tlons are ~ust another ~;eixd class o~ footnotes
which ar~ kept in a separate buffe~ whJc!~ is not printed by default.
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was wrong. InsertFootnote is not implemented in the Wo~d macr,o language
tlhere is a trIvi~l mcro which just Calls a built in funct£on. This is a
symptom that something ~s terribly wrong, because it SHOULD be able to be
implen~3ted via soraething rauch like the procedure above - there is no
performance or other reason to not do this.
I pressed on and thought hey, its a bad s£gn that they didn’t use it
themselves, but it isn’t by itself fatal. I’ll just write the equivalent of
the steps above myself. I immediately ran into a number of problems because
none of the fundamental constructs seem to be exposed. Even if there is
some nice way to solve my references problem that I overlooked, this is a
terrible situation, hence ~his email.
.I’ve written literally thousands of l~nes of Emacs macros, and in emacs you
w~uld do something almost exactly like the steps I outlined above. The
reason that this is possible in Emits and not ~n Word" is that Word does not
seem to expose the r~ght granularity of funcitons, and does not seem to have
been designed to program. The Emacs architecture is based on the concept of
a buffer - a piece of text which can be manipulated with the full power of
the editor. It has functions in the ~ollowlng categories:
I. Basic buffer functions to create and delete buffers, read a £11e into a
buffer, save a buffer as a file, and invoke the editor on a buffer.
2. There are a set of functions ~x~tween buffers (such as
insert-buffer-at-cursor which puts the contents of one buffer into a
specified place in another buffer). These are not many of these, but they
are powerful.
3. Inside of a b~,ffer there are a variety o£ simple built in editing
functions for m~nlpulating text. These functions can be bound tO keys. (As
an aside, normal keys and function keys ~ t~eated the same wey - for
e:~unple normal text entry keystrokes are handled by binding the
InsertChar(=a’,) function to the "a" key)4. ’l~ere are also a variety of complex f~nctlons for editing inside cf a
b~ffer. As m~ch as possible, these are implimented in the Emacs macro
language using primitive built in functions, but in s~me cases they need to
impliment a built in function in En%~cs itself (such as
.search-buffer-for-strlng. Note that replace isn’t built in). Users can
iwriKe their ov~ macros, or can record a set of keystrokes).
This sounds very straightforward, but it is amazingly powerful. I have seen
an exltire en%~il .package - similar in functionality to Wzraai]. cr WinMall which w-as i~)limented entirely as an Emacs ~acro. This is not a weird stunt
either - thousands of UNIX usezs in university use ~h~t raailer daily. I
have personally written extensive programming l~nguage support. (.auton%~ti.c
code structuring etc) for Emads - without there being ~ spec~a± suppoz~ in
E~acs for doing th~s.
The problem with win Word, as I see it, is that we do not seem to support
or 2 - the buffer functions, nor do we seem to export the r~ ~ranularity
of built ~n functions (4) so that people can really do interesSing things.
That is What makes a system p~ogr~%mmable - and also EASY to program.
Despite the fact that ~macs uses lisp for its macro lail9~lage syntax [which
is aboranible), it is MUC~ easier to program - sor~ebody thought about
programming it and provided a conceptual model. M~cros in Win Word, by
comp~ison, seem to b~ so~ethlns that was added in order. to "go through the
motions" of addeng a macro le~gnage.
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Perhaps the necessary support ~s there, but 1 couldn’t find it in the
ma~na.l, the technical reference, o~ several 3rd party boo~s on Win Word.
(As a~1 aside, anothe[ great th~ng about Emacs is that you can just browse
the macro code that impliments the default commands see how they are
implemented in order to write your own. )
Emits is not unique in providing this - I just happen to know it bast.
Brief, and even the Z editor written ~/SRE AT MIC~ROSOFT has a better macro
prosramaring mod~l than WinWord does. I am not an Emits fanatic either - i~
is terrible at 10is of things - but ~t is probably the most programmable
editor around, and it had all of this years before WinWord ever started as a
project (yes, even be£ore Cas .bJgere!).
Note that there aie a number of r~d horrinss which arose the last time I
suggested we look at the Win Word macro programming model :
This ~s NOT harder to do, an~ it ~s NOT a performance p~oblem. There is
really no technical excuse. It might be hard to retrofit now that we have
clone it another way (evP_n that I doubt)- I acturLlly thizLk that a clean
internal programming architecture is substantially EASTER to develop than
the ad hoc approach we appear to have.
Yt has nothlns to do with GUY. Emacs is character Ordoented, but th~s
does not matter - we are talking about the fundamental programmin~
architecture. There will have to be some special built in functions to
support the Word formatting engine, but I actually think these are qui~e
easy to specify.
It is not a niche thing. It happens that the editors which have the best
prc,jammability featnres were written by progran~ners for programmers. This
does not mean in ~ny way that this functionality is tied to progran%mers, or
to some niche market where people i~plen~e~t ~ilers inside their editor. In
poin~ Of fact the model that I am suggesting is EASIER to program than what
you already have, as well as being s~gnificantly more powerful. If you
think m~cros are ~mportant, then do ~he~n right.
Finally, I suspect that there are some ways that you could stand on your
h~ad and write a macro to solve my specific problem (I tl%ink I h~ve a good
idea how to do it, as a matter of fact). The point that I am trying to make
is that the pro~amming model is not well thought out and isn’t general
enough to make th~s easy. Even if my specific case can be solved with some
hack, that isn’t the point - giv~ag an easy and complete model for macro
programming is.
I hop~ that ~r~ c~n do a better job in Pyramid. I think that ther~ is a ton
of benefit to be derived here Just in terms of giving end ,~sers more power.
There is also the prospect of getting 3rd parties to write really nice
stylesheet/ macro add ons. Finally I thin][ that there is an opportunity in
rm~Lkins macro programming substantially easier for the end user by doing it
visually (this is no~ something that Emacs or other editors do - yet).
i First however you have to make macro progran~ning possible - which it really
iisn,t today in a meaningful sence.
It is al~o essential that we think about this when exposing macros in other
products, and .~n desiglng ou[ central macro language strategy.
Nathan ¯
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